
Year 4 Summer 1 Home Learning 2024

We would like you to complete as many of these home learning tasks as you can before
the end of half term. Those in bold must be completed as requested by your teacher.

Remember, the more pieces you complete, the more time you will win!

English Maths Other Subjects
Write an

acrostic poem
about your
favourite

things about
home.

Create a times
table game to
play with a
partner.

Concentrate on
challenging times
tables or related

facts.

Science: Create a
fact file about a
favourite animal
and their habitat.

Create a
special place at
home to tell a
story to your

family.

Can you create a
timetable of your
whole day? Write
all the times in a
24 hour clock.

Geography: What
is climate

change? You can
draw and label a
picture showing
these effects.

Create a
fact-file about
a dry country
with deserts in
Central Asia,

like Uzbekistan
or Afghanistan.

Show how you
might pay for
everyday items
from a shop.
Calculate for
different coins
and amounts.

History: Create an
information

leaflet about the
differences
between the
Bronze, Stone
and Iron Ages

Perform/act out
a favourite

poem that you
have read.

Make a poster
showing how

decimal fractions
compare to proper

fractions.

RE: find out 10
interesting facts
about the Bible.

Attempt at least
two AR tests on

Google
Classroom or

back at class for
a quality book.

Imagine you are
inviting friends to
a party in a tent.
Create a budget
for things you
would buy.

Art: Draw an
inspiring sports
person who
represents
fairness and
equality.

How we will celebrate your home learning achievements
Some of the ways in which we recognise home learning achievements are:

- Through classroom display
- Published in the newsletter

- By gaining home learning bingo stamps - a minute per line!

Websites to support pupils’ learning
- MyOn for your reading.
- Times Tables Rockstars, timestables.co.uk

and Sumdog for Maths.
- AR reading quiz for every book being read.

Reminders
Children should read every day for at least 15
minutes.
Practise your spellings each week.
Please return your reading book to school when
you have finished it.


